New Jersey Pinelands Crossword
Complete the crossword puzzle below

Across
5. Blueberry capitol
7. Take a hike on this
8. Stunted forest type
9. Rare, yellow bog plant
12. Only venomous serpent in the Pines
15. First name of "Robin Hood of the Pines"
17. Finnish settler and river namesake
18. Bug-eating plant
21. Tiny owl found in the Pinelands
23. Former munitions site in the Pinelands
24. Alleged last name of Pinelands monster

Down
1. Call of the Pine Barrens Treefrog
2. First name of longest serving Commissioner
3. Mr. Read built this place in 1766
4. A berry good place for a festival
6. Author John
10. Mill product made in Harrisville
11. A wild and scenic river
13. Famous Pinelands doc
14. Holds lots of water
16. One-time threat to the Pines
17. Swamp carpet
19. Fine Pinelands sand
20. Helped to develop the cultivated blueberry
22. Colorful, endangered snake species
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